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Past Simple

Subject + Verb.2 + Object

I worked in Germany.

We went to the cinema yesterday.

wentgogoIrregular Verbs

go - went - gone

I saw her yesterday.

from - to , for - , all day  , all year

I worked in Canada from 1990 to 1995.
I lived in Brazil for two years.

They sat at the beach all day.

 (Past Tense:
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Conditional Clauses

1) (He has/He's) broken her leg.

1) He broke her leg.

2) (She has/She's) gone.

2) She went.

"yesterday ,1995in ,weeklast, ago yearstwo"
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(He has/He's) left last year.

He left last year.

Have you just had breakfast?

Did you have breakfast this morning?

Past Continuous

Subject     +            +     Verb-ing     +     Object

"when , while"

I was watching TV when she cried.

While John was sleeping last night, someone stole his car.
I was living in London last year.

-ing

was
were
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I was living in Geneva last year.

"when , while"

While I was waiting for the bus, it started rain.

I was waiting for the bus while it started rain.

"while"

I was studying while he was making dinner.

While I was studying, he was making dinner.

I was waiting for the
bus.

It started rain.
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Past Perfect

Subject     +     had     +     Verb.3     +     Object

"after , before , when"

"until"

(He had/He'd) written five letters before she answered him.

Stative Verbs

He was making dinner.

I was studying.

He wanted a car.
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We went on a walk after (we had/we'd) finished dinner.

When the play had finished, The audience left.

AB

AB

The audience left when the play had finished.
A

AB

I had visited U.S. once before in 1988.

It was afternoon on 14 January in Las Vegas casino. At one of the
tables was Chris. For three years Chris had saved every penny. He
had rarely gone out and he hadn't spent anything on his house.
Finally, he had sold the house and with 145,000 in his pocket…

The play
finished.

The
audience

left.
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Conditional Clauses

"yesterday ,1995in ,weeklast, ago yearstwo"

(I had/ I'd) met him yesterday and I told him the good news.

I met him yesterday and I told him the news.

"yesterday"

Past Perfect Continuous

Subject     +     had     +     been     +     Verb-ing     +     Object

"after , before , when"

"until"

"since , for"

She had been talking for half an hour before she stopped.

He had been teaching at the University for more than a year before
he left for Asia.

-ing
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AB

ABAB

She had been studying English for two years before she got the job.
AB

AB

Ali was tired because he had been pushing.

They had not met an American until they met John.

They had been talking for an hour before Tony arrived.

She studies
English.

She got the
job.
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"when , while , before , after"

I will see a movie when I will have finished my homework.

I will see a movie when I have finished my homework.

will

will

United State team will win.

I will leave tomorrow.

 (Future Tense:

Stative Verbs

He will  He'll  ,  She will  She'll  ,  It will  It'll
You will  You'll  ,  They will  They'll  ,  We will  We'll

I will  I'll
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It is 11 o'clock. Norma will be in bed by now.
Present habit

She is a good girl. She will play quietly for hours.
Conditional Clauses

would

would

would

intention

I would study well.

I will study well.

would + have + V.3

(imaginary past)

(I would/I'd) have flown.

What would you like to do?

it

He would  He'd  ,  She would  She'd  ,  It would  It'd
You would  You'd  ,  They would  They'd  ,

We would  We'd , I would  I'd
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Jack would not help you.

Past habit

used towouldwould

She is a good girl. She would play quietly for hours.
Conditional Clauses

be going to

Subject   +          +     going to     +     Verb.1      +     Object

be going to"near future"

I am going to open the door.

am
is

are

I am going to the cinema.

I am going to go the cinema.

I am going to go to shop.

I am going to go shopping.

I am going to go to the cinema.

I am going to go the cinema.


